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' W. CORNER Or WOOD 4, FIFTH STB.
191141,WL--FIVE DOLLARS a year, payable in

tattesiseis.. Simile copies TWO CEOTO—for sale at the
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PUBLIC OFFICE S, &C.

"CITY Posy Omen. Third between Market and Wood

SlFeents—R.ll Riddle, Post tauter.
Corsaws flonsa, Water,4th door from Wood st. Peter.

ee' headings—Major John W Block. Collevor.
'Rutty Taaasows, Wood between Flr,t and Secoed

Illteasits—Jams A. Bertram. Treasurer.
IffettllTT TILIILSORT, Third street, next door to the

Vii Fteshyterian Churelt—S. R. Johnston, TTP3Fl.lrer.
Mateit'sthrnct, Fourth, between Market and Wood

tereate—Alexander flay, Mayor.
111sacsLin's Sicusnos. Fourth, wear Mark,•l at.

BANKS.
onPrrrsaatan.hettveen Market and Wand atmets.

Third and Fourth streets.
1111garearre ND 'lll.l‘7lrACTDatrt3' •ND F•Rrlta' Dr.•

volt! Batt. (formerly Basin; Fund,) Fourthal, between

Wood and Market trisects.
Asenanal, Fifth st reeIMOTELS..nearWood•

113 e• noose, Water street, near the Bridge.

Ele Floret,. corner of Penn and S.. Clair.
• Mitterrastes' flovist., corner ar Third and Wood.

Ainairecan iloact..cnrnee of Third •nd Smithfield.
UDITILDSTI.TIa• corner of Penn street and Canal.

E•041. Liberty street. near Seventh.

Mtatdias Marmon 110011, Liliariy Si opposite Wayne

Raytaunnarr lld &axiom Honig. Penn St. opposite Canal

ROISERT VW 00OS, ATTORNEY AN D

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.—ofrve em()

fed to Bokowelt's offices on Grant st., neatly opposite

he new Court House, next rooms to /Om D. Mahon,

1144 ...-First fl oor
arm 10

31BOS. B. ELLIOTT, Mi. D.— office reasoned to

IL a. Clair street, between Penn and Liberty S,s•
PIMbuff

I p 10

N""lol3B.—Preston k Mackey, w twtcsale and

retail dealers in English, French. ar d Domestic

Orr pools.
rep 10

NreAIMLESS At 1119CLURE, Ak turners and

Counsellors al Law: Office in the Diamond, back

or the old Court (louse, ?inshore'. Rep 10

ItEMOVA.L.— R. Morrow. Alderman: oft e north

side of Firth v.. between Wood d Emlthfield
Mr 10

ets, rlitiburgh.

I.OIIN ISIDEV LT r, ‘tilinledAie G occr Rectif,!“

if Dietillr.r, And Ileaier in rrodur.P and

allannfictured Articlee, Ne. '224 Liberty Streets, Pltts

batik.
ep 10

H

WV:J.I4Oa H. Wit.g.i.oun lett/ S. litt.wouta

,WIMS&LLIA
Grater:. Produce a od Consusiosion Merchrtni...,

di/oilers le Pitt Alturgh MaintfAci ttred at-lit:le,, No. '29.
10

Wool sdreet.

WM.O'HARAROBINSON, Aitori.er at I.acv

Oltee Ott the sort h side of the Dia thottd.eiwee,

el airket and Union streets. up stairs rep 10

Al. Dvaßon.A.w, Aliorney at Law; tender

• profentionat yr:ratted to tilt. nobler. Officecol

NCI' a fifth and Market Streets. above D. 1.100 ir Co'
yen 10

*tore.Pittotourelt. Pa. -

JO5lll a• SHIMMY...• Manufacturers or Copper

SHERIFF de KEAN,stin,andSheetIronWare. No80,Front Fitts.

iamb.THouse Spouti `aud Steamboat wort: p.ompilv
!cep 10

executed. ----------

-----------

YHollikil II YoUN •

VII A NCI'S I . YOUNG.

TKOS. B. YOUNG & CO., Furniture Ware

Booms, t,ornr•r of Hand st. 4- Exchatige Alley.

Persona wistfing to purchase Furniture. will find it to

Onair advaitlase to give us a call, being. fully satisfied OW

we can please as to quality and price. I,p 10

N liAINS.— Juat receved 160choice Mut.

Mlinnis, well cured and for enie cheap by Ibe do.

eon of retell, by ISAAC lIARRIS,
No.S, Filth at

bap 10 ---------------

1.11:VTA.B supp'y of Landretil.tl Fres 'u-

ta Saga, and other different varieties of Turnip

Pod. PIA received and for sale at Renee=o Fitch at the

Drag awl (Seed Store of P. L. SNOWDEN.

aap lU No. 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

WEBB CIASEY,s Boot and Shoe blatiurdcio-

ry,No. Fa FourthKSt., nest dooinr Shoes niade
to the U. Stateins

Seek, Ladies Frottella, id andSat

he neatest meaner, and by the newest French patterns.

POP 10

MORUS MULTICAULUS. in lots to soil

5,000 purchasers; to I.e disposed of by
F.1.. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 biberiy street. head of Wnod

DAHLIA ROOTSptio , Flowers and Flower iieeds of ev•

ery descrin, can always he had at the Drug

led Seed store or F. L. SNOWDEN.

sap II 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

XII isGIN. Illinois Annual Mammoth °mon Seed, (or

CIPILF sale at Ole Drug and Seed store of
F. L, SNOIVOEN.

184 Liberty street, head of Wood

400 LBS. NeW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES
for seed; just received by

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184, Llberiy head of Wood ut

SOS by
IMP LID

pose
we i.

GARDIVI TOOLS, consisting of Hoes. Fancy Spades
Transplanting Trowels, Eddior Tool., Butldln:

Baines, Pruning glib/GS, rfUtlillig Slie.ars, etc., psi re.

assifrall and for wile hy P. L. SNOWDEN.

XlO 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

/CHOWS Venison ilams.--Just received a small eup•

Oyu( very choice cured Venloon Hams, on retail

*AO WWI lots for carreat 'money.
ISAAC H %HSI& Agent,

and Cone. Merchant

ssitnWINITR Oath Clover Seed, ayOrchard Grassanand

aelty Blue Gran, alws on hand d for
P. L. SNOW DEN,

N0.1514 Liberty street, head of Wood.

BYINTiIt * ktUCHA N AN, Attorneys at Lam, office

foilesod from o.lto Diamond, to ••Attorney'slitow,"

**ifSOO north street, between Market andWood
sumo sap 10

mi3OISTIA TES'RLANKS, for proceeding in At

tamilesat under theists law,for sale at this Office

FISALE.—Lou oa the North East corner of Coal

ueaad Wah street. Apply to

alp D4RLINGTON, Market, near 4th st.

100 L.B.S Landreth's Freest' Stmar Beet Seed. just
received tad for sate at the

L.
Drug aNOWDEN.ndSeed
S

IE4 Liberty sued: head orWend.

VIIMOLIMON OF PARTNERSUTP.—Tb.
mewimitsbip berstolbre existing lemma my.

161.110 MST sod SEMAII IA *mawILL is Msday

4141• 11. 1111brmaul sweet. Wafts Mew satboriesil

•OP 11•114••••• Os ins le seUlies up the hosiers
.

WILLIAM 11101IT..
WO 10 MOW TAMMUZ/.
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1ICE TWO GENTS

JOHNSTON 4. STOCKTON. Booksellers, Printers •nri
Paper filanatactarers. No. 37, Markel st. aep 10-1r

JOEIN ANDERSON, Smithfield Foundry, Water at-

near the Monongahela Rowe, Plttatureb. sep 10-1 y

LEONARD S. Jr:MINS, Alderuian,St.Ciairsl reel, se
coed door from Liberty. imp 10—Iy

DR. S. R. HOLM ES, OMee In Second street, next door
to Mulvnoy 4- Co's Glass Warehouse sep 10—ly

S,HUNK k FINDLAY, Altorneys at Law, Fourth at.,

near the Mayor's Office, Plmsbor2h. sett 10-1 y

THOS. HAM I LTON, Attorney at Law, Fifth, between

Wood and Emltlifield ate.. Plttrttntrah. aep 10-1 y

HUGH TONER, Attolnev al Low, North Eat rorner
ofSmithfield and Fourth st mei s. sep 10—ly

T1[0711401( TIA.NX• 3.11.1t6 TVINDIJI L.

HANNA ¢ TURNBUI,I,I3 Paper Warehonse, No.

104.Wood et., where may Ire had a general =apply

of writing. wrcippicz , printing, wall paper, blank book..

school hooko, 4-c. 4-c. sep 10--ly

pp C. TOW N3E.NO ar CO., Wire Workers sad
..Mansfaerstrers, N0.2.3 Market street, between 2d

and 3d streets. scp 10-1 y

EXCHANGE HOTEL, Corner of Penn and SI. Clair
et reel s, by McKIBBIN SMITH.

Pep 10—ly

B- R.OW N VI I, T.F. JUNI kTA IRON WORKS.--Ed
ward Hnehes, Mannfarinrer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse N0.25. Wood st.. Pntahureh. aep 10 —1 y

FIG METAL —77 tons sat Mont for rule by

.1.13.ir A. WIRD-1N ,
No. 12 Waiter street

•ep

1.119 B CO'%DAMS. 16,000 lijCol/

31000 Ffiouldrre, lot ra eby

J. G. h A. GORDON,
No 12 Wnier oreet

JAS. I' ATTF,RSON, Jr.. rmlncnom, near r
ManuiVlit ro.,r of Locks. Illness nod Bolls; To.

hate°, Feller. Mill and Timber Screws; Houser Screws for

(tolling MW ,itc. sep 10—ly

JOHN mricLOS K EY.Tailor and t'ic' bier, Lther.y

at tett, between Stxth nod Vlqin alley, South side,

p TO
eers and

JW BuRBRIDGE 4. CO., Wholes,
Cninmwodon iklmehant 4— Second Went, between

Wood and Smithfield Flr., Plt 1,51,ursh. sep 10— 1 v

G GORDON. Commkalnii and Forwarding

• Morriinni., si..Pou•tiorgh. y

A Mz3.--4 c.naks hams. n good article, receivrd no, 13

B Corsair, and for sale by .1. G. 4- A. GORDON,

seri 10 No. 12, Wooer ititepi

SUGAR tr rtIOf.ISizES --40 MIAs New Orleans
:enr; 80 bhls New Orleans Molasses; for WV_ by

'MPH) J. (1. lc A. GORDON

SUG AFt itr,rl,P N. O. Sdlor, rereored Per S

B nod for sole by J G. kA. connos.
ser 10 No. U. Wniet @tree

50 BACON CASK S ,in order, on band And for sale by

sep 10 J. G. A. GOR DON, No. 12, 'ater st

QTYGAB. ANO MOT, NSSES.-131111tig :1114 410,1, N. 0

Stiln r, 32 14616 N. (1Mniruter,r, recriveil per Sierignhoe

Importer, and for ,tie G dr A. G01: [KIN N.

Pep 10 No. 12. Water ai rem

BBI.S. LAC D 01 1,, fur sale by

R. A. FA FIN ES.'TOCK d• (70

• corner ofRill and Wood it`•

1631 PAPERS Germantown !Anon Mack for male

liy B.A. FA!! N EsTricg *CO.,
rnroar of till, and Wood goo.

200 L P"ParetiESChA.Ikrr%°NZEI;bIrOCK 4 CO
en,net of Sill nncl Wei

SUG 1R AND 1101,155P,9.-61 101.1s. N. ,). Sugar,

25 bhig.do. An., 100 In. Plautrti..n Mnlal.ero. fn.
arilr by J. G t;(1il DON .

p 13 NO, 12 Water airecl.

erect tlv •

BLANIf PETITIONS, NOTICES, A:C.-
101 w used in Bankruptcy proreedot,ts, printed on

rood pa perm nd io t be forms approved by i he Cop rt ,for vale

al the Offire of the Memory and Demorrat. -ep I

WM. HUBBARD, i.vhp-' fashion:tide loos and

•hoe Ila nufaci urrr. No. 101, 'l'hlrd rent, helwren

Wood and Ant ithfield rglt sep 10

IV 13UCKMASTER,AT,RNEY AT LAW,
. MIA removed his odice to the corner of Fourth

street and Cherry Alley, lct wet n Smithfield andGrant
streets, Pittsburgh. Pep 10

FOR RENT.—Theriwelligig a nd Int cohtalnlng 4
acres, in Allegheny, near the Beaver Rond,lately

oceupiedtiv Mr. SaafilPi Church. Apply at the Merchant!
and Manufacturers' Bunk, to %V. H. DENNY.

seri 10 Cashier.

IEIDAV ID SANDS,EII7 ITcl r SriCLOCK
nI R ,

buqh,

DEALER IX WATCHES,CLOCKS, BREASTPINS

FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, KEYS, COMBS, 4,e.
xep 10

-LANDRETH'S GARDEN
aySEEDS.—wA ful

supply of handl elh's Garden Seeds, alsl1311

la nd, and for sale at his agenry, he Di 11;4, siore of
F. L. SNOWDEN.

184 Liberty sireo, head of Wood

DR. DAVID WARD hat hie office and residence

on Fourth Street, nearly south of the Court House,

second thaelling from Rossi street. He will faithfully attend
all calls pertaining to his profession. Night calls should he

made at the door above the basement. sep 10

REMOVAL —Matthew Jones, Barber and Hair Oreg

er, bar removed to roort ti et reel, npftostlt't be May
on office, where he will lie happy to:watt upon permane al

or transient costumers. He ROliCilS a share ofpublic oat
eeP 10

WNM, A. ‘V AR DI DENTIST, Penn et. three
door below Irwin street, Hours ofbusiness, from

a. it., 1111111 5 P. x , after which time he will attend
to no one ex it in eases of ilc Lula I necessity, He
would further inform those who may think proper to

employ hitii,litat he expects immediate payment. without
the necessity on his part ofSending in bills. sep 10

1011 N 1111FARLAND, Upholsterer and Cabinet
re, Af—her, Third st. between Wood le Market streets,
respectful inflrms his friends and the public that he is
prepared to mettle all orders fnr Sofas, Sideboards. Be-
reuus, Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Stands, Hair and Spring!

Mattresses. Curtains. Carpets, all sorls of Upholsterin:
wora,whirh lie will warrant equal ,o any made in the
city, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

COMMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, No.
110 Word Strict, Pittsburg/I.—R. A. Bauman,

Auctioneer and Coniiiiksion Merchant, is now prepared
to receive and sell all kinds of and Merchandise,
at his large and capacious looms, No. 110, North East
Corner of Wood and Filth Streets, Pittsburgh.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Furniture, Groceries and
other Iit,ICICS, on ttiond?lys and Thursday of each week.
Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, and Fancy articles, on
Tuesday, Wednesday , aud Thursday evenings.

Books. Qc..every Saturday cyrntitg.
Liberal advances made on Consignments when wanted.

Messrs. John D..Dant, Esq.,
• Baasley 4• Smith.
4. Hampton. Smith, 4. co.,

F. Lorena 4. co.,
J. W. Bnrhridge 4 Co..

t. ti. 111-Kee 4 Co.
u Capt. James M'Oargill,

C. Ihmsen, Esq.
a Joan arradden Esq.

Lewin k Lennedy.
J. K. Moorhead 4. Co.

“ Jas. P. Stuart, Esq.
tt Robert Galway,Egg:
t* Capt. Jas. May, -

,t YsVay.Baaaa. co.
miasmaSraliss. Wheeling

" 11. G. Story, Louisville
Mufti, lagefreg 4 Ca Phila.

Pittsburgh

DR. GOODE'S Celebrated Female Pala. These
Pills are st rongly recommended to the notice of

the ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in removing

those complaints peculiar to their sex, from want of ex-

ercise. or genetal debility of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and. Nervous
affections. These Pills have gained the sanction and
approbation of the most eminent Physicians in the VO-
W! Staten, and many Mothers. Forstile Wholesale and
lentil, by R. E SELLERS, Agent.

scp 10 No. M. Wood Street, below second.

W,,. ADAIR, Boot and Shoe .111hker, ,
Liberty St.,

opposite the head of Smithfield sa., Pittsburgh.—
Tl.e subscrlher having bought out the stock of the tale

Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenred business
In the old stand of Mr. ft., and is prepared to execute

all descriptions of work in his line, in the heel manner
and on the shortest not ice. He keeps coo stonily on hand
a large assortment ofshoe findings of all descriptions and
ofthe best quality. He solicits the patronage of the pub-

lic and of the craft. WM. ADAIR.
sep 10

PITTSBURGH 111ANUFACTORY.—spri”gs
and ,Riles for Carriages at Easter's Prices.

The subscribers manufacture and keeps constantly on

hand Coach, C and El'pile Springs (warranted,) Juniata
Iron Axles, Silverand Brawiplatrd Dash Frames, Brass
and plated Filth Bands, Plump Joints, Patent Leather,

Silver and Brass Lamps, Three fold Stang, Malleable
Iron, Door Dandles and Hinges, ke ,

30111F,S 8 COVEN,AN.
st. Clair it.. near .1e ‘llectieny !trader.

H• D. SELLERS, M. D., office and dwelling In Fourth
• nenr retry lit tee. spy) 13-1 y

LOOK AT THIS
The attention Nftho,e who have been somewhat •rep

tient in reference to the numerous certificate• published
in favor of Dr. Swetyne's Compound Syrup t•f Wllel Cher.
ry, on account of the per ,meete twine! unknown in this ere

lion of the Slate.is respectfully directed to the following

certificate, the writer of which has been a eilizen of this
borough for several years, and is known es a gentleman
of Integrity and responsibility.

To tke Agent. Mr. J. Missy.

I have Used Dr Stva vne's Comp need Syrup of Wild
Cherry for a conch, with which) I have been severely :if.
Skied for alum, fonr moill and I have 110 11..1101100
In saying that it Islie most effective medicine that I have
been able in procure,. It rompn•es all uneesinr•s, and
agrees well with my dire,—and manialme a regular and
good appet tie. I rare freely recommend It to all nthrr•
similarly RMICIP.I. J. Mlentce, KlO 011 el of Clianiber.loe.

March 9. Iq4ll.
Pot Pn'e by WI 1.f.11M 111ORN No. 5:1 Milrhet .trrci

FRUIT, SHADE. AND ORNAMFNTAL.
TREES.

PF.RFONS deeunns of proeurink F,uft, tz:latie. and
Ornamental Trenk, or Shrtilihery, from phitadel

pH* or New York, are reque.led to make spplient lon ne
noon a' pnsdide, al she Drus and Seed Ftore of the Fut,
keriller, where ran he had ratalogne., fraiuti ottrd v. of the
ntnet rknelleol variel F. L. SNOWDEN,

sep 21 No IR4 Liberty s,reet, head ofwont,

MAR BLS Al ‘NUFACTOft V.—Patrick Cawfield re-
spectfully nequaints his friends and I he public tTnit•

orally, that he has commenced the Marble hnsinessat the
corner of Fifth nod Liberty sts.. where will he ronst a ni ly
on hand. Nun!, dories, mantel pieces, monuments. head
and fool stones. table slabs for rntiinci ware, and every

article annerininbis to the business. He will warrant his
work lobe well done, and his clinrees will he moderate.
Herespectfully asks a share of oolitic patronage. sett 10-
-

11..d.stNA 8- run.vir (ILL, PIiorRIRTORS nr Till CLAN.
TON Parka law- Steubenville, Ohio. having renio•

1 Ted their More from this city, have appointed Hoidebip

lir Browne. No. 49 Market it., between 3rd and 4th, s•

tents for ibe sale Of the different hindfl ofPaper manufctr-
weed l v them, where their friends and customers will el
wave find a reettlar supply of paper, inch ns Can and

1 P .1 Wrilinf, plain and faint lived; Wl:lupine and Tea
paper; Bonnet floards, and Petrillo!! Pence or different xi •
Res and qualities ,nll of which will be sold on the most

1 anrnilinindatinl terms.
ftlinwltc, ninniitielitrere nod ininortern nr

W. Ind ttOrtlerF, keeps consin nth; on hand eve.
ry vnriely or Eol re, r'n Oen Rnd Charnher Patten...of the
inlem el vice nod nine, handsome cnitternm, which they

will <ell low and on accommodaling temp, wholerale
or retail noy

y composed o

1=51!

uultda,al 31,3

Portable Platform St ales OH %%lire's, to weigh 2,5041 ibs, at

do
do
do
do

mproved Flay
nufartured lop

hon. Aluchint
• hetween rlin•

slrenl. two
see fiall,rilis
tnurarthre and
Ind the forove.
higscales(whol.

No. 1, Port
ble Platforiu

U SII JJUU

do do 2,005 at 11-15 00
do do 1,500 at :35 00
do do 1,000 at 301111
do do 500 at 25 00

With 'Rising levet& an addition of33 to each FC:1147.
nOrninill stairs Cor the tt, e of Warehouses, Flouring

Mills, ke..the same prices RF above.
A Iso, White's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young's

improvements, and a variety of oilier counter scales.
which they will sell for from 8 to 315,

They also manufacture Strain Erianes for Flouring
Milts, Saw Mills. Salt Works. kc„ double and singe
geared slide tat hes.foot arid other lathes for wood turning
machines for tenanting chairs, planing machines, door
and sash machines. Hall's patt.nt horse power, with or
without thrashing machines, a superior article: circular
saw shafts, machines for sawing lath, Tinner's ina-

chittes and tools nfall descriptions.also for making black
log hoses, a superior article; governors for steam engine•
stocks, taps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or joint hots
and machinery for making the same. cotton factory nia•

chincry made or repaired; printing press plattene turned
and printing presses repaired

JAMES MAY, Agen'..
gen 22—ir VOUNG df ER AFIEURV

JOHN B. GUTHRIE, Auctioneer and Commis
Ono Merchant, Jito.lo6,eorner of Wood 4- Fiff A or,

Pittsburgh: Having been appointed one of the Auction-
eers Cot theCityof Pitsburgh, tenders hls services 10 Jo' -

hers, manufacturers and dealers, who may be dioposed
to make trial of this market• He I, prepared to make
advances on consignments of all saleable coninindiqeq,
and trusts to satisfy correspondents by quick sales, and
speedy 'and favorable returns.

That the various interests which may lie confided to
hint, shall be adequately protected, he brings to the aid
of Ills own experience in business and acquaintance with
merchandise generntlt„ lire services of Mr. S.Lrett.,
Fharucirroca; heretofore advantageously known, as an
Importer and dealer In Hardware and Cutlery, with
whom a permanent engagement is made.

REFPIR TO
Messrs. M. Tiernan. Pres.'. of M. 4' M.

Bank.
Darlington 4. Perblea.
Robert Galway.
James M. Cooper,
James May,
R. M. Riddle. } Pittsburgh
Wm Robinson. Jr. Preis I

of Exchange Bank.
Hamnton,Smith.

• • John D. Davis,
.• SamuelChurch,

.1. K. Moorhead.
t. Jas. W. Brown 4- co:
't John H. Brow. 4. Co.

Smith 4 ft ',Ailey,
•‘ Yardiy Eg 'Nem
tt John B.

• John Datums'',

Philidera

1 eep 10

FLOUIL--Just received a few barmy of
JIV Superior near, made tweedy for family use.•For
cabby 'ISAAC CRIME,t4tl Llb,

1sOuse XI barrels sap. Sour.

HIGI3Y—Jr.. 121, Corner of Wood um! Front.

11. Streets, Pittsburgh, has oa band a complete as-
sortnientof Ctucenswure suited to the city or country

trade. Also, a choice selection of pure white and gold
band DINING AND TEA WARE, in large or small seta,
or separate pieces to suit purchasers.

A cask of 46. 60. or 84 piece sets, superbly painted
and gilt English China Teaware,at very low prices.

Toy Teaware, plain, and rich painted and gilt, Omni
1,00 to SS.OO per set

Children's Hinge ofevery description.
While China Shaving Mugs.

Granite Dining at d Tea etervires, in white and with
splendid American scenery printed in bine and black.

A large variety of Steamboat Dining and Brenkfa.d. Sete,

imported to match. complete,
Fire Proof stone baking plates and dishes, from the

Derhy.hire Potteries.
Flint and Green Glass, In all their varieties.
Window Glass, ofevery sirs.

Patent Buckets, 'rubs and Itcetera.
Slone Pipe Heads. 4- c. c.
All of which arc respectfully offered to the pub.

lic on the most favorable terms, Jan 26.1842-1 V
100 net 4.
1011EASE'S HOARHOUND CANDY—Torn." has

received this day from New York. a (root! supply o.

the above. celebrated cure fur Couzils, Colds and Con
gumption; and is ready to =apply customers at wholesale
or retail. at his Medico/ .Ritency, 3d Fourth at.

soy 12

Bous R io Uoffe-e:
• sr A. CORDON

DAVID CLARK. Alet. relish/tolerate Boot Maker,—

itas removed to No, 34 Market street. tetween

Second and Third streets, where he woad be happy
to see his old customers. and all others alto feel dispos.

cd to patronize hint. He uses nothing hut first rate

stect, and employs the heal of workmen; and as he gives
his tonAant personal attention to husinet.,, he trusistitat
he will deserve ar.d receive a fair share of patronage.

.•rn 10 -

FlllllTcf, it4.; Cia.,A M. 4- CONFECTIONARY.—
A Hunker respeci fully informs his friends and the

public that they can always find the hest quality ut Ice

Creams. iocether with al; kinds of confectionary and
fruits. in their senson. at his estaididinient—No. 11,

Fifth street, between Wood end Market.
N. B.—Parile.4 supplied on ihe shuriest notice, with

cakes. or anything in his line. Also families furnished
with Bread. sea 10

_EVANS'S CAMOMILE PILL LS.—ABBA
HAM J. CLEMER, residing, at 66 Mott street,

New York, was altirted with byripeptila In Its most

aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head•
nehr, great debilit Y. fever, costiveness, cough, heart.

burn, pain In the chest and stomach always liner eating.

Impaired appetite, seesat inn of sinking al the s:ornarh,

furred tonrur, nausea, with frequent vomitings, dizziness
towards night and restieuess. These had continued lip.

ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Dr.Win.
Evans. II)0 Chatham area, and submitting to his eve,

successful sad srreenttle mode of tram me m . the patient

was completely restored to health nt the short !pace of
one moot h. and 2rateful for the Incalcutable benefit deri•
ed, gladly ram. forward and voluntrered the above stale

For sale Wholesale and Retail t.y
R. E. itELLE4S, Agent,

N0.20. Wood tome!. helow Etreond.

CARR'S PA TENT 14:111".4.F0 11 BURNING
LARD.—Those who would wish greatly to reduce

their expense for light. shonld certainly purctiase one of
the above named Lamps, as by their use there Is • clear
saving of at least Iwoa hirds of the expense over 011,and
the light obtained from this is pure and brilliant, and
wholly tree from smoke or diras,reeable smell. We would
here plate that Carr's Patent it the only one worthy the
attention ofthe public. as it is the only one that is appli
cable In every •artery or pattern of Lanipp.and the only

one that will burn Lard wst.r., at any temperainreof raid
1.211. We have, in the PilOrt RIOICP Or three mouthy.

sold several thousands and with scarce on escenitnn,

those wine them have expressed themselves highly pleas.
eri with them. and folly con•it.ced of the great economy

by their it-e. so well as their superiority over either oil
or candles, in regard to cleanliness , and light.

The above naistrd lampseast 11.• twin lortt at -

BROWN k RA/MON/VS,

Third street, nearly oppoone the Platt Oilier.
Vnere to kept ronotantly nn hand Rittannta Metal, T i n
nrlClarst Lamp.. of vat Inns pattern!.
Mar, lamps fold at 1118111.1f:ieltIrPte pri• CF.

We take pleasure In offering to the public, the folio ,

in: certificate, which is subscribed to by many respects

hie eh il.ellS.
We the undersigned. have tried Ind are now ',sin:

Carr's Patent lamps. for burning I.a,d or other animal
(at, and we have no Itesuation in saying that they, :ive an

ereellent ll:tit—equal to any of the ordinary mods of

lighting a lonise. at about one-third the tout, and wholly

free Itont smoke or other dormer...settle smell. We take n

pleasure to ri commending these lamps to the nubile. as I.y

their Inc there I- a great, saving over either sperm
or lard Mt. or even candles; and we believe them to

he more cleanly anti less troublesome than either.

To be had nt Ritown 4' 11•Y ?LON D*ll only, Third street,

near,v opposite the Post Office.
Rev. W. W. Rakewell, James !loon,

" A. M. Bevan, Charles Paelson,

" John M'Cron, C. Venger,

N. G. Collins, Wm. Graham, jr.,
" Robert Dunlap, E. Trovillo,

Dr H. D. Sellers, Wm. Douglass,
'• E. D. Garram, Henry Atwood,
" Wm. M. Wright, Isaac Cruse,

Robert H. Kerr, Esq., George W. Henry

A. Beckham, Robert McPherson.
Thomas Ouston • John S. Shaffer,

George Miltenberger, Wm. Elchbaum,

0. P. Shims, J. B Turner,

A. Miller. IVm. Martin,

R. M. Riddle, Post Master Henry Bargesser,

R obert Gray, James S.Clark. of the Amer

Allen Kramer, lean Hotel,

A. F. Marthens, John M.Camplic-1 1
M. Stackhournt. 1.. A tiler:pr.

Robert Johnston. James Mellin,

N. B moat received, nn improved Patent tamp, for

kitchen use. nov I9—d Ivi 4. wI f

TO THE PUBLIC, and parries/orgy to my forms,
patrons of this city:—Havinu retired front the

practice of Medicine. I may he permitted to say. that it

has tallen to the lot of but few persons to have enjoyed
su liberal or lar2e a share of obstretrical practice as my
own has been for tlt. last SO or 40 years.

The experienre of that long period ofactive life, andthe
fart of my having been twice, Pint , 1830. associated with

Dr. R. A. Wilson, In the practice of medicine, (in bni II a

period of five years.) enables me to judge fully of the
merits ofhis pills.

So convenient, so efficient, and yet so safe, did I esteem

these pills, that for the last hive yenta in my practice for
the cure ofchronic diseases,of whatever nnim., and those
of females in particular, I have used more of them than

all other medicines.
Like every other medicine. this must fhil in some in

stances. hut In my hands there has been tees disappoint.
ment rind more satisfaction In the administration of this

one remedy than of ail others; its good effects sometimes
quite astonishing me.

If my patient required n safe nriericto medicine either

..fore or after parturition, the Wilson's pi is were Just
the thing I wanted.

If a dyspeptic acid condition ofthe stomach, combined
with costiveness or inactivity of the liver. const it uted the
disease 3f my patient. the pills were Just the thing I
wanted.

If I treated a case requiring an emnu•nagogue, the
Wilson's pills were just the thiog I wanted.

if palpitation, headache, flushed countenance, or other
difficulties, indicating a disturbance of the circulatory
and secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the 'turn

of life,' the Wilson's pills werejust the thing I wanted.
Thus, without restalet to the name, a disease might

happen to wear at the time I have had it under treat-
ment, particular indications of symptons arising, were

always moat promptly and most happily met by the
Wilson's pills.

That's° great a number of diseases. and sometimes op.
parently opposite ones, in which I have need these pills,

should be tined more readily by them than by any of her

remedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but
why it is ,so is as clear to my mind as that a !treat Many

persons should become thirsty fromt•s many ditTetent
eauses.arid yet all reqiiire that common and greatest of
all blessings, water to quench their thirst.

In conclusion, it Is due the eputation of the medicine
and the public., to say decidedly and unconditlonally.that

the Wilann's pillsare toe only combination ( have ever
met with In my longeourse of prattler, tbat really pos-
eamesanything curative or specidefor sick headache,

TannAtc, DR. MILO ADAMS.
The above Pills designed particsisrly for the tisk

Elatid.Actie, Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Rowels fe.,
presaged by the proprietor Dr. R. A.llViistin. zed ate
sale,wletiessis sadretail. st tesdweltleg In Pens itsest.
bekterNartary. 041

PROSPECTUS
For publishing a now Daily Paps.. in SA e City of Pitts

bargA, to be ootitted the

DAILY MORNING POST.
THESOKertherp having mode arrangements to merge

the A met 'can Manufacturerand rillililllrgil NIercti•

ry Into one Journal, have concluded to publkh a daily

paper with the title of the Daily Yarning rest.

The Wadies object oflite .•Pcncr" willbe the d•>semirta
lion and defence ofthe political principles that have brie•

tofore been maintained by the Editors, in their respective
papers, and their bftt efforts will still be devoted to the
advancement and success of those docirines.

Although, in politics, the paper will he thoroushly

democratic. yet the Editors hope, by &ins an honest,
candid history of passing Political events, Foreisn
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all mat•

tern and occurrences that come property within the enhere
°fa Public Journal, to make their panel sufficiently in-
cresting to entitle it to the patronage of the public, ir-

respective of party considerations.
In addition to the political and general news that will

be found in the ...MoTting Pest," the Editors will lake
pains to furnish the businesss community with
the latest and most Interesting Constanctst. isrrEtta-
cra,z from all parts of the country, and to have prepa•
red such accounts of the Markets and the Slate of Trade
as will be advantageous to our Merchants and Business
Men in their several callings.

Tarim—The POST will be published en a large imperi-
al sheet ofOne paper, (manufactured especially for this
Joarnll) at th• unu.ually low rate of FIVE DOLLARS
per annuni,payable In advance. It will also be sold by
news.hoys at the low rare of TWO CENTS n copy.

Advertisements will he inserted at the lowest rates
charged t.v the other daily papers of the city.

TWENTYactive lads are wanted to Pell the Post.
who will he engaged on the most liberal terms

THOS. PHILLIPS.
SMITH.Auzual .11♦ 1842

100 lIIIDS.KY LEAF' TOBACCO. In stnro and
for ...Ile by J. C. 4- A GOhUON.

No. 12.Water street.

BY Morrison 4• Co. London, for Rate only by S. N.
Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virgin

alley Pilistoireh Pa. and 11. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
is sate agent for Western Pennsylvania. sep 10

FA s A I.l2.—Tlie undeisigned offtrs for sale a
Icor.' of land situated 4 mile; fn.,,, toreepott, In the

liruclioti of Kittanning, Buffalo 'township. Armstrong
cuntsty.rontaining 100 acres, 65 cleared and under good
fence; 10 of w !tiro are In meadow— a good square log
dwelling house and cabin horn erected thereon—an apple
orchard of 80 bearing trees—and a spring of excellent
water convenient tothe house.

FOR TER MS ripply to the subscribers residing at the
Ssitworks on the Penn=ylvania Canal, 1 infie above Free-
port.

wm. 4- PHILIP BAKER

/PO THE WlSE.—itis now well understood how
1. much gli,..rtlers of Ibe mind depend for their cure

utetuo due alien! ion in iIP body. It IA I:CAV nnderelond
how volval noMr k that medicine which wilt remove morbid
aectitoulat tons without weakeniwz the bodily power. It is
now understood that there u a reciprocal influence be.
tweet' the wind and tire body. It II now understood that
poring with the Brandreth Pills will remove a melan-
choly, and even insanity is cured by perseveringly %mine
them. It is now understood how much domestic tmul-

i wess depends upon the healthy condition or 'the digestive
0f7.11111..

It is now well known that the Brandreth Pills have
cured thousands of hopeless and helpless persona, even
witen,the first physicians had pronounced them beyond
all human means of relief. it is now not only well
known that the Brandreth Phis so cure, but it is also on•
tlerstood how they cure; that it is by thole purifying effect
on the blood that they restore the hotly to health.

The value of the medicine Is becoming snore and more
manifest, it is recommended tinily from family to family.
The Brandreth Pills remove In an almost imperceptible
manner all notion* accumulations and petrify andtn•igo-
rate the filood,n nil their ttorid effects are not counterbalan-
ced by any inconvenienres; being composed entirely of
vegetables they do not expose those who use them to
clanger; and their effects are as certain as they are gala-
tare; they arc daily and safely adminbdersd to Infancy,
youth, manhood, and old ace, and to women in the most
critical and delicate clrenmsta nces. They do not distort,
or shock the animal functions, but restore their order
and ettahlish their health.

Sold at Dr. Brasdreih's Office, No. lar„ Wood street.
Pit tshiirsh. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pithilits re it wherethe genu-
ine Pills can he obtained, b. the 11.uctor's own office, No
93 Wood street. - sett 10

TO THE LADIES —Why do you not remove that
superfluous hair you have upon your foreheads

and upper lips 1 By calling at Toms's, 86 Fourth et.,
and obtaining a bottle of Gouraud's Poudres Subtle*.
which will remove It at once without affecting the skin.
You can also obtain Gouraud'a It uly celebrated Elsa it
Beattie, which will at once remove all freckles, pimples,
eruptions of the skin, and make your face look per early
fair; and to those who wish to assist nature by adding
more color to (heir checks, (hey can oil ain some of Gou
rand's celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be ritlibcd
oft even by a wet cloth. Also -may be found a good ns-
sortment of Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Al.
tnnnd, Palm, Windsor; and other Soaps.

Rem• inter. at Tuttle'. Medical Agency, 86 4th street.
Dec. 8, 181,

BRAN DRETH PILLS

LET Invalids read the following account of a Sailor
cured ofa complication of afflictions in nineteen

days by the use 131 Rrandrelli PIM. It distinctly proves
there are herbs in nature which have affinity titre he-
cause of disease, and Brandre(h`q Pills are made for them
Read and he convinced. Take the medicine andhe cured

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OFRHEUMATISM
MARit !REA, AND AFFECTION OF THE LUNG!,

Joust SHAW, ofPembroke, Washill2ion county, klaine,
being duly sworn, says, that he was taken violently sick
about six months afore. The pains In his head, breast,
back, left side and instep bring so bad that he was una.
hie to helphimself, and was taken into the Chelsea Hos.
pital In the city of Boston. That after being in said
hospital five weeks,Doctor Otis said he did not know
what was the matte, with him, and that he could do
nothing for him, norrould he prescribe any medicine.
That he, therefore, wan conveyed from the Chelsea Dos.
Oat to the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he
was there physicked with all sorts ofmedicine for a peri-
od offtar months,suffering all ihe time the most heart.
rending misery.— That, besides Ilia affection oflits bones
he was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some.
times lie would spit a quart of phlegm in the day; besides
Utis affection he had a bad Diarrhcoa, which had more
or less attended him nom the commencement of his sick.
ness. That at times lie dreaded a stool worm than he
would have dreaded death; that tie can compare the feel-

' Ing to nothing save that of knives passing through his
bowels. Ai er Tering Ivor/villa n death at the Sailor's
Retreat.on Staten island, the doctor told him that medi-
cine was of no use to him. that he mu..t. try to stir about.
At this lime he wan suffering the greatest misery. That
his bones wire so tender he could not hear the least press.
ure npon the eitxivir or upon the knee, that his Instep was
most painful. that as the Doctor said he, would give him
no more medicine he ,Istermined to proenre some of Dr.,
Rrandreth's Pills, which he did. from 241 Broadway
Mew York; flint he commented with five pills, and some.
times increased i lie dose to eight. Tile first week's use
•n much benefited him, that the doctor, not knowing
what he wee using, said,•now, Shaw, you took tike a
man again; if you imnrove in this way, you will soon be
well.' Thathe Lurid every dose ofthe Rrandreth Pills
relieve him, lint they cured him of the pain when at
stool;that they nett cured the diarriama, and Ovally the

pains In his boner:—That the medicine seemed to add
strength to him everyday. Hp told the doctor jester
day the 11th instant, that he felt himself well. and also,
that he owed his recovery to Brandrethe Pills ender
Providence, that he had taken the medleinelevely day
for 19days; that the doctor told Wm it he had known he
had been taking that medicine, he !Mould not have stayed

another day to rite house. Reconsiders It is his deli to

make thisMtblie. statement for the benefit oral! similarly

afflicted: that they may know where to dad a medicine

that will enre Item JOHN 13DAVir.
John Shaw being hy me duly sworn this 13th day of

April. 1842, did depose and say that the foregoing sista.
meet is true. J. D WREELER.Cntorniesiosar ofDeeds.

The BiIANDRZIW PILLS are gold at Dr. ilbrea
drab's principal odice.l4l. BROADWAY. Kew York.
and at his primeval *Bee. Ns. 98 Wood st►sat.Pittahargh,

the ONLYPL-tet i■ Pittsburgh whereOutputs* eau
be obtained septa-44Na

I DAILY MORNING POST.
Fromtht N. O. Pka3reem:

Law In Mississippi.
on, AN ()MNSIVE DE.Itti&CC.

Perhaps the jarisprudence of Missisi-
jppi within the last tew years has given
bit th to a w ider range of pleading, 'sad
brought forth more pure, native, forenaie
eloquence than the highest tribunal of our
county in the meantime. Few persons,
being strangers and not 'to the manner
born.' who should enter one. of the
roughly constructed temples of justice in
the interior counties of the State, before
the solemn 'Oyez ! oyez 1 oyez 1' of the

1 crier proclaimed its formal opening, contd.
1 from a hasty glance at the bench, the bar,
the inferior offices, litigants and loafers,
anticipate the legal research, the great
professional ability and lofty eloquence&
which, like a subterranean stream emir.
gling to be free, were shortly to burst
forth to the light of day and' the edifica-
tion of all whose good fortune it might be
obtain a verdict in their• favor. •

Who could suppose—not knowittg. the
parties—that he in the threadbare black
coat, with the bran bread countenance, who
asks the man iti the brown flannel frock
fora chew of tobacaowbo, we say, could
suppose that he holds the Fortunes, aye,
the lives of free and independant, Jdiesiss.

_

ippiana within his grasp; that he it is who
wielde the sword of justice and poises its
scales in the air of law and equity? And
again, who could imagine that thatrollick.
ing, good looking young man, with his .

feet on the beech, or rather on the deal ta.

File before the bench, who is arguing with
the ex-bank director on the right of repu-
diation—who could imagine that under so
rough un everiorthere lay hidden so mu is
law, so much learning, so much pristine
latent, so much pure p ,thos! But the re—-
ports of a single c tee will illustrate our
several points better than if we general—-
ized through whole pages. We slell,
therefore, select a case from the records of
the late term of the Cophiah county Court,
which, we think, will bearus out in our
prefatory permits, This case stood
No. 9on the docket and was eudorsad
'Thomas Taylor vs Wm. filackew.

'Taylor vs. Mackew'—lioluell 'and
Harnett!' said the Clerk, reading frontthe
fixed eases . .

'Ready,' said Holwell.
'Ready; echoed Harnett.
The crier called silence, first expeotor

flour
as

as much tobacco juiceon the flour
as would send Charley Diticeos ici-4? :,ii
swoon; the witnesses were tailed, the;
were impauttelled and the case procee dsit was an action by which the plaint
claimed right to the posseaSion of toter
negroes, the property of the defendant.
The case was opened by one of the plain--
tiffs counsel, who, by the way, had secured
the professional services of three of the
legal luminaries of Cophiah county. His
witnesses were called—their evidence
went point blank to the matter at issue,
and the general imeressien was that this
unanimous opinior, of the jury would be
'verdict for the plaintiff.' When the cue
for the plaintiff had closed, the judge toil
Harnett, for the defence, to call his wit.
nesses..

'We mean Li dispense with witnesses
in ;his case, may it please the Court.' said
Harnett, and this he uttered with an air of
confidence that seemed to astonish every
body.

'Then do you mean to let the cue go by
default?' said the judge.

.I)—n clear of it,'ziaid Harnett aside aid
in an rnder tone to his client, who seemed
to look at the thing as 'a gone ease'—and
then turning to the Court he added. •-Wer
cl,) no:, may it please the court,but the pkain,
tiff's counsel have so palpably failed to es«
tablish the grounds of this action—they
have so evidently shown that the plaintiff's's
right to my clients negroes is futile and
without found..tion, that I deem it a waste
of time of this honorable court, and a libel
on the good sense of that intelligent Ory .

to offer any evidence or quote one word:
of the law which applies to the ease.—..,
Indeed so clear does the case appear. to•
me, that I was thinking ofsubmitting to the,
jury without a single remark; but on tato
tion I have concluded to offer a few ob-
servations, that my client may stand before
this community in his proper character.
'hat et an honest, honorable and injured
man !'

'Gentlemen,' he said 'I w ill suppose, roe
argument sake—for it is only for the sake,
of argument that such a supposition can be
for a moment entertained—l will suppose,
I say, that the plaintiff had made out his
case; would you, whets the debt is only a
surety one, deprive my client of his ned.
gross, the nu ly prop and support of his fast
eeclining years? Shall it be said that in the
Tree, independent and repudiating State of
Mississidpi, the la,t, remnant of my client's
property shall be swept away to paw a debt.
the drat red cent i.f which he never hartsiledt
Shall it be told abroad. among the b;oulc nun
of New Orleans, the brokers of Wall Street,
New York, the Jews of thr-Royal
change io London sad thosillionarise..atthe Horse of Paris, that tits three negresits,
sad the three oily which the tornadoot

When he spoke of the clearness of the
cas4 in his client's favor, the judge looks&
at the jury and the jury looked at the itnlattio,
and ove of the plaintiff's counsel *wh;sileti—-
'whew!' But this tiid not disconcert I.lsc.
net, and into the defence he wet., jumping
over very wisely, as he said be would an.
law and evidence, fur it would puzzle
Philadelphia lawyer, much lass, a Mi..
sissippi lawyer, to find any a either in his
favor.


